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Character is the Cornerstone of S ccess.

HISTORY
OF THE
CLASS OF '50
In September, 1938, forty-nine timid and bewildered children
entered the doors of Greenwood Schools for the first time.
Many of
the pupils were excited and enthusiastic about their first day at
school, while others were frightened and astonished at the thought of
being left alone with their ruture school-mates. The mothers' and
children's fears and regrets were about equal. The feeling
many
mothers experience upon first starting their youn*sters in school is
very well-expressed in the following poem entitled 'The First Day":
I watched him starting off to school,
He felt important, calm, and cool.
I tried to smile and hide my tears,
And wished I could erase the years,
Thus bring the babe within my arm
That I might keep him safe from harm.
This being our mothers'
feelings you can imagine what ours were.
However, ~th such firm-minded, self-protecting children I don't think
our parents had anything to worry about. Never-the-less, through the
ceaseless and untiring efforts of our parents and teachers we finally
reached high school.
As "Green Freshmen" in 1946, we received the usual initiations
and pranks thought of and planned by our upper-classmen. This first
year of our high school career proved to be an exciting and informative one. We were allowed to attend more school functions and of
course, we learned the general plan to which our high school days
would conform. In this first high schoo l year we
elected the
following officers:
Bill Tarter, President
Jerry Thurston, Vice-Pres.
Phyllis Sego, Sec. and Treas.
Some of us were lucky enough to be passed on to the Sophomore
class. We were known as "Silly Sophomores" and we enjoyed it. Anything but "Green Freshies"!! Now it was our turn to take part in the
initiations and other michievous events and affairs. Now we were
really a part of high school and,
just think, practically upperclassmen. For the few dances and parties we held this year our wellchosen advisory board were the following officers:
Shirley Kinser, President
Bill Tarter, Vice-Pres.
Phyllis Sego, Treasurer
Charlotte Morgan, Secretary
At last we have attained that longed-for position of upperclassmen. During this year we really did some worth-while and enjoyable work. The main event of our Junior year was the "Jr.-Sr. Reception". We shall long remember the troubles and dif f iculties we encountered 1n this project, along with the fun and enjoyment we received from it. The officers who led us along the paths of this
eventful and important year were:
Fay Martin, President
Jerry Thurston, Vice-Pres.
Charlotte Morgan, Secretary
Charlotte Arbuckle, Treasurer

Now we are Seniors. It seems incredible that we are the Seniors
of Greenwood High School. All through our school years we have known
that one day we would be the Sophisticated Seniors, but now that the
fact ia actually accomplished it is hard to believe. We hope we have
chosen the right subjects for our preparation to enter the big, wide
world. We will miss coming to school and we shall always remember the
many good times we have shared together here at old G.H.S. So at this
time we leave you. We leave with a few regrets but with many wonderful memories. We leave carrying high hopes for our success in the
future.
Our officers for this, our last and most memorable, year were:
Phyllis Sego, President
Dean Duvall, Vice-Pres.
Rose Ann Peavler, Secretary
Morris Todd, Treasurer
Fay Martin, Historian
There are twelve of the beginning students of the "Class of 1 50"
who are graduating with us today. They are as follows: Dean Duvall,
Bill Ferrell, Bill Tarter, Clifton Thompson, Jerry Thurston, Jim Wood,
Charlotte Arbuckle, Fay Martin, Charlotte Morgan, Rose Ann Peavler,
Phyllis Sego, and Shirley Kinser.
The students who have joined us during our twelve year school
career are Claud Beckner, Ray Neal Carlyle, Katie Cochran, Charles
Fletcher, Zane Harmon, Reginald Harrison, Ralph Richey, Bob Thompson,
Morris Todd, and Woodine Woodgate.

The Senior Dinner
The Senior Annual Dinner was held Thursday, May 25, at the school.
All students who wished to attend were welcome. The mothers prepared
the food and we wish to thank them very much.
Our gift was then presented to the school by the Class President,
Phyllis Sego. Following the dinner the Annual was read by members of
the class.

CLASS POEM
OF
1950
We're the class of nineteen-fifty
All bra1ns1 did we hear you say?
Well, the teachers must have thought so
For they've sent us on our way.
And as we go our separate ways
','/e'll remember things we've done
The fun we had, the tears we shed
Will be remembered one by one.
On our first day at G. I-:. S.
We stormed and raged and cried,
And now we wish that we could stay
Forever, by its side.
Sut

realize this cannot be
For others are coming fast,
So, remember, won't you, the class of 1 50
Vfuen our school-days have passed.
~e

And when you read these verses
Which, we know, are rather silly,
Don't take them wrong, they're just a joke
From Woodine, Phyllis, and Billy.

\'Ia' ll top our list with Charlotte,

Now here is quite a eal,
She sure is loyal to Greenwood Pigh
Anrl, golly, what a pal.
Next comes Claud Beckner
The guy from Tennessee,
He charms the girls at Greenwood
With his cute personality.
The good looks of our class, it seems
Belong to Ray Carlyle,
We lmow the girls all think so
When they see him flash that smile.
Katie Cochran is a cute girl
With that gorgeous red halT,
She's in love with the Greenwood Drive-In
Say you don't like it--if you dare!
Dean Duvall is our musician
He sings and plays a horn,
And when he leaves old Greenwood High
Many a girl will mourn.
Bill Ferrell is our Romeo
He gives the irls a nod,
But his look rather lingers
We think, on Doris Todd.
Chuck Fletcher, our football hero,
Is really one swell guy,
He is well-liked by everyone
In good old Greenwood High.

Reggie, our sports manager
Has a swell personality,
But he's often very discreet, you see
He won't tell who the lucky one will be.
Zane, our man of science
Tries to be very mysterious,
But we know a certain girl in town
Over whom we think he's serious.
Shirley Kinser is her name now
One of the brains of Greenwood High,
And soon Mrs. Albin Vleck
Is the name you 1 ll know her by.
Fay Martin is a cute girl
She could have her pick,
But sometimes we wish she'd hurry
And decide on Bill, Bob, or Dick.
Charlotte Morgan is a sweet girl
Who loves Bill more each day,
But she's also very dangerous
When in that speedy Chevrolet.
Rose Ann, alias the Pygmy
Has made Melvin Hudson care,
But when she loses her temper,
We warn him to beware.
The Thin Man, you all know
Ralph Richey is his name,
His favorite loves are: Money,
Snooker, Girls, and Fame.
Phyllis, is the girl, whom we
Chose, as our class president,
And there's a boy named Charlie Peavler
To whom her heart is lent.
Jerry Thurston is our artist
And he's also a swell kid,
We wonder who the girl will be
Who will finally get his bid.
Bob Thompson is a gallant boy
Brand-new Buick and all,
Over him, Kay and others
Have taken quite a fall.
Next on the list comes Clifton
A fightin 1 Kentuckian is he,
And a certain little Freshmen girl
Has him tied up, we see.
Bill Tarter, one of our poets
Is as handsome as can be,
But still, he's not a Romeo
He says, only Betty Webb for me.
Morris Todd is a swell guy
The same, day after day,
We wonder how many girls
He's sent a' weeping on their way.

Jim Wood, the giant of our class
The girls for him all fall,
But Jim says he's the roaming type
None special, he just loves them all.
Woodine is the girl that we
Know as the Wisconsin kid,
She came from there, to join our class
And we're really glad she did.
Well, this finishes, our poem
And please don't be mad, you guys,
If in our jolly kidding
We told a few white lies.

*

*

*

So now that we've slurred the students
And brought tham grief and shame.
You teachers don't feel badly
If we happen to mention your name.
Betner teaches us our English
Our verbs, our nouns, and such,
She's almost never crabby
And we like her very much.
Our music loving teacher
Decker is his name,
And when we seniors do depart
He'll never be the same.
Gralia puts the domestic touch
On all the Greenwood girls,
She teaches them to cook and sew
And fix their hair in curls.
Trigonometry and geometry
Grigsby knows it all,
Formulas, he knows by heart
That guy is on the ball.
Isom is the principal of
Dear old Greenwood High,
I'm sure that he will be relieved
When he says that word--"Goodbye".
Next is Mr. Porter
A swell superintendent is he,
He gives us advice and is always jolly,
None better, could there ever be.
Mr. Rhude is one of the best
Who teaches at Greenwood High.
But he didn't know what he got into
Or he would have passed us by.
Miss Todd, our art teacher
Dresses so nice and neat,
She sings and plays so very well
To us, she's hard to beat.
Waymire is the able coach
He sure does know the rope,
To win a regional tourney
That's his favorite hope.

Martha Jane is
She says,
And this year,
That your

our co ercial t acher
"Girls, take a l,..tter",
'rs. olf, e 1 ve noticed
shoes are ~ettin better,

*

*

OUR .lAST •RPIF.CE IS FI !SHED
·~E SADLY SAY AD:Ei ,
SO ~EEl 'iOOD HIGH,
SAY 11 tOODBY ,
A.ID TiL EST OF Ucr: TO YOU".
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CLAS" SO i .zS
GOCDBlE G. H. S.
(To the tune of "Smiles")
There are dancAs to be r rnernb rea,
There are foot all gam s alcre,
Don't for~~et the sectionals and tourneys
And the rrom that we all waited for.
Yes, we had our senior i tur s tak n,
And we struggled through Co~rnenc ment, too.
There were smiles and t ars all
n led
And the brav bo.s' jolly jokes were few.
Ve are leavinR G. H. S. forev r,
There'll be times we'll wi~h we ere ack, too.
Now we hope that evAryon will m ~s us,
Because we'll sure b missing you.

*
FARE',"lEr.L GR ~N.'.OOD hiGH
(To the tune of 11 \'hlte Christmas")
'le 1 re the Seniors of old reonwood I'ig.'1,
And we are leaving you today.
'/e will laugh and cry, throu •h our CornnenceM nt,
V1e ish we could come back to stay,
(We Seniors really man it.)
We have had a lot of good times,
A few hoart-br aks along the way.
e will cherish and r m rnber
Old reonwood P.igh forever,
Thus, we 1950 SAniors bia far well.

*
OUR

*
f,A AG~"R

Our manager Reginald Harrison, of who
we are
the first student manager of reenwood Pigh School to
from the boys whom he has managed throughout their
The boys awarded the trophy to Reginald to sho UHlir
his fine spirit and service,

very proud, was
rec ive a tro~hy
athl~tlc carrer.
a1 preciation for

WISTFUL WILLS
On this the 26th day of May, in the year of our Lord, nineteen hundred
and fifty, being of unsound minds and insane bodies, denying anything
that has been said before or up to this day, we the Seniors of the
Class of Fifty, knowing this to be the soul and undivided truth, do
hereby will and bequeath the follo~ing:
Claud Beckner, a southern as pect of Greenwood High, wills and
queaths his ability to play foot-ball to Tommy McClain.
Katie Lou Cochran, a fiery redhead, wills her pepsodent smile
tor Lyons.
Bill Ferrell, a brother of Tali
Lad d.
Zane Harmon, an Einstein
Emberton.
Chuck Fletcher, a
Connie Fisher.

be-

to Doc-

Ferrell, wills his good looks to Alan

fan, wills and bequeaths his brains to Kenny

man about town, wills his Durock Hot-rod to the one

Shirley Kinser, leaves all her fun and enjoyment of "going steady" to
Barbara Gossman.
Dean Duvall, wills
geous George.
Ray

Carlyle,

Charlotte

his rhythmic mind

wills

his stubby

Arbuckle,

Fay Martin,
Davis.

wills

a popular

beard

her snappy

young

Ralph

Richey,

wills

her insane

does will and

and hairy
short-hand

legs to Bill Sago.
to

"Rose Bud" 1 leaves
driving

bequeath his

Bill

Tarter,

wills

"Cliff" Thompson,
southerner.
Jim Wood,
Covert.
Morris Todd,

leaves

leaves

his

leaves

Doris Todd.

manly physique
one

to Atlas.
and

only

leaves his miniature nose and small feet to
bequeaths
his

his

yodeling

freckles
technique

his respect and reco gnition

leaves

Woodine Wood gate,
horse.

and

stature

her

ability to

Phyllis Sego, wills her ways and shortcomings to the
Shirley Peters.
Bob Thompson unwillingly
Mary Lou Wonning.

Stone.

Joan

girl, wills her slender beauty to Doris

Rose Ann Peavler, better known as
and quiet ways to Carol Knight.
Charlotte Morgan,

and "ought-a-been" hair to Gor-

muscles
her

and

unlimited

hairy

Betty Teater.

to

to any

available

for teachers to Jimmy
chest

to

r. Porter.

personality to any wellbred

Jerry Thurston wills his vast wealth to Alcatraz for future liability.

Reginald Harrison,
Jimmy \'.right.

wills his

ability

to leave the

girls alone, to

To the Junior Class the Seniors leave all their unrecognized ambitions
and provoking personalities.
The Senior Class wills and bequeaths to the
study and methods of getting out of school.
To the "Green Freshmen" the seniors
be in their place.

Sophomores their will to

leave nothing

but

the desire to

The Seniors leave to rv:r. Porter all the good food, and the abili t:i to
open his rnoutt every time his elbow rr,oves.
To ~rs. Gralia, the Seniors
making good grades.
~.e leave
our left-over
his Studebaker.

To ~r. Griesby,
teacher.
To :rv,r, Decker

leave all of

funds to l• r. Rhude

the Seniors
the Seniors

le a ve
leave

The Senior Class bequeaths to l.,r.
in training.
To ~rs. Betner, we leave
laries.
To Mrs. ~olf,
speed tests.

our

their tested recipes

for

to finish the payments on

respect and gratitude for a swell
their appreciation

of cood

music.

.aymire, the art of keeping the boys

unique etiquette

and excellent vocabu-

the Seniors leave a stop watch, so she may continue her

To l• r. Isom, THE SEI lOR CL .. S...> LEAVI.:S.

The Junior-Senior Reception
T.~e Junior-Senior Reception was held May 20,
1350 at the Antlers
Hotel. The Juniors voted it to be a surprise and it still remains a
surprise. Everyone enjoyed the fine food and music and the Seniors
wish to express their aooreciation for such a romantic and fulfilled
evening.

THE FUTURE OF THE CLASS OF '50
Hello-o-o-o everybodyltl This is Radio Station S-T-I-N-K in ew York.
Now this program today is brought to you with the compliments of Cough
Away Cold Tablets. The tablets that either chase away whatever ails
you or know the reason why. Today Cough Away brings you the fifth in
a series of tales known as "Tales of Famous Persons".
Back in the year 1950, twenty-two young stalwart men and women graduated from a small high school in a midwestern Indiana town named
Greenwood. In this year 1970, they decided to have a reunion in the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York City. Since leaving high school
they all have reached far beyond their expectations. So-o-o-o it is
our privilege here at Station S-T-I-N-K to bring you the supper from
the ballroom of the Waldorf-Astorialtl
Well, here we are in the dining room of one of the world's
largest
hotels, the Waldorf-Astoria, where our guests haven't yet arrived but
are expected at any time.
The guests are now beginning to enter the magnificent dining
room.
The first one to enter is none other than the great Clifton Thompson,
better known as Clifton Q. in his school days. Mr. Thompson is now a
great movie actor and has already won ten Oscars for outstanding performances in the "Fighting Kentuckian", "Last of the Kentuckians" and
"Kentuckian's Last Stand". He is now so rich and famous that Fort
Knox was moved to Kentucky in honor of him. He has donated money for
the seventh grade room to add on the first six that are now being
built on the park hill. (This is 1970)
Another brilliant celebrity now entering is Mr. Jerry Thurston who now
owns all the banks in the United States and is being called moneybags.
Mr. Thurston's desire for money started some twenty years ago and
since that time he has let nothing stand in his way. Mr. Thurston has
spotlights all around his home, twenty burglar alarms, 150 padlocks
and forty-four vaults. He leaves lights burning all night and often
he doesn't get more than two or three hours' sleep at night. He is
either counting his treasure or sitting on the roof watching for burglars the whole night. Oh well, that's lifellll
Now entering the ballroom is one of the famous mystery wonen of our
group, Fay Martin. Boy, is she a hard person to find.
Through the
grapevine I found out that she is Mayor of Boystovm, Inc. She has had
many wonderful jobs offered her on behalf of her wonderful high school
records that she made in the study hall class. These jobs are rackgirl in Frank's Pool Room, jerk of the soda in the drugstore, and the
clown that everybody throws baseballs at in the circus. Oh well, Fay,
since you are now ayor we'll let politics take care of you.
The next person stepping into the room is the great Reginald Harrison
better known as "Reggie" to all of his close buddies. Mr. Harrison is
still on his fabulous career of none other than carrying milk on Sullivan's Milk Route. He is praying for the day when he can throw Sulivan out of business and own his own route. He will then give Sullivan a job for achange. He can sit back and take it easy just like
Sullivan does. Harrison's motto will be,
We just deliver it,
You have to drink it.
Everybody's eyes are now turned toward the entrance where the famous
Rose Ann Peavler has just stepped in. t.:iss Peavler, alias the Pygmy,
has joined Ringling Brothers' Circus. She is the only woman in the
history of the world to swing 1000 feet above the earth without a rope
on her back. She has just recently accepted a job with Rubby-Dubby
Washtubs, diving 500 feet into 1 inch of water.

Here comes one of the most outstanding persons of our well-known group,
Jim Woods. Woodsey, the distinguished founder of Wood's toothpicks,
whose motto is "We pick anything" has found time now to start another
busy firm, that of dancing. Among Mr. Wood's clients there are Fred
Astaire, Gene Kelly, and Arthur Murray. His latest dancing star is
none other than one of our fellow graduates, who is now entering,
Charlotte Arbuckle. Miss Arbuckle has had 10,000 proposals in twelTe
hours but she still insists that she is going to stay true to Mr.
Porter who is now President of the United States.
Miss Arbuckle is
also a registered nurse in the largest hospital in the world, and is
still chasing all the good-looking internes in the hope that one of
them will break down and marry her.
Glancing toward the door, we now see the shadow of a former class-mate
Ralph Richey. Ralph while in school, was called the "thin man", and
after twenty years, what do they still call him-----"The Thinner _Man".
Richey, soon after leaving school, was captured by Ringling Brothers
Circus. He was advertised as the world's thinnest man as he weighed
only twenty pounds in his 7 1 3 11 frame. His attraction is thisl He is
in the first line of fifteen chorus girls but is the only one hiding
behind a tooth-pick.
Now arriving is Mrs. Albin Vleck, the former Miss Shirley Kinser. Mrs.
Vleck is now quite a lady of society. She has dinner every Wednesday
with Hedda Hopper to discuss all the available millionaire men. Mrs.
Vleck now has fifteen children. Her husband is the owner of the Tiny
Tot Di-dee Service, Inc.
Suddenly all of the guests are startled by the touch of hot air.
Looking up, they see Bob Thompson---what a let-down. Bob, alias "Big
Feet" Thompson, has just recently opened a new shoe factory. His
greatest new discovery, due to his personal appearance, is none other
than a shoe equipped with a foot-reducing apparatus for special customers like himself. His most regular customer is the great,
Morris Todd. Mr. Todd, otherwise known as Jack Smart, and Hot Toddy,
is now president of the salesmen for Hot Toddy's Inc. Due to the
shortage of bottle caps at the time he graduated he has now invented
the Hot Toddy safety cap whose motto is:
Bottles, Bottles everywhere,
And not a drop will leak;
If you think these caps will hold-Brother, you will need a sink.
Ray Neal Carlyle was the first one in our outstanding group to own
property. He bought Kingrow's Billiard Parlor and has just recently
taken over Red Smock's position as latest timekeeper for trains. Ray,
who, around Greenwood is called Mr. Carlyle, has recently taken on the
job of teaching young people in love, the techniques of dating. He is
being requested by his many admirers who wish to acquire the reputation he had in his younger days of being the greatest casanova of
Greenwood.
Bursting into the room in her old vivacious manner is Katie Lou Cochran, alias "Bombshell" and "Red Head". She has just recently bought
out the Greenwood Drive-in Theater. Instead of having boy ushers she
has girls who sing to you as you arrive, "Love Me a Little Bit More".
She has set a world record for making a 1,000,000 in a single ni ght.
The person of our class who has acquired the most success in these
twenty years is Charles Fletcher, who has just arrived.
r. Fletcher,
who is now president of the Spic and Span Sewer Company with the motto
of "We clean what everybody leaves", has recently purchased a string
of laundries called the Do-It Laundries. These laundries are guaranteed to do anything that is detrimental to clothi ng, but th e amazing
thing is that his heart is still set for Stockberger-Seastrom Company.
Instead of driving Cadillacs around he drives road graders.

Quietly slipping into the midst of the noise and confusion is the
beauty of the class, Woodine Woodgate. Woodine, co~only known to her
former classmates as Woo-o-o-odine has accomplished much since leaving
our fair school. The first accomplishment was to enter Jeckle and
Hyde Surgeons, Inc., where she studied surgery---if you can call it
surgery. Showing true class spirit she let nothing stand in her way
in obtaining her goal. She married J. Rockefeller and bought twentyfive hospitals for her own practical use. Her record now is 3,000---~ or Alivell\11
Mr. Zane Harmon has just entered and we probabl1 have more to say
about him than anyone else. He, first of all, said recently before he
graduated from high school that the world would blow up before 2,000,
000 years were up. Secondly, he has revolutionized the sale of tooth
picks and perhaps the most amazing body that he discovered was himself. For years of battling with himself over women and whom he
should give a break, in his twenty-year high school career he has
finally put himself in Craigmont in Madison where he is now on the
verge of another wonderful discovery, that of introducing for the
first time in history of the worldlll ---the Schmoo.
Now here comes another famous celebrity from
the class of 1 50,
Phyllis Sego. Miss Sego, the owner of a chain of drugstores, now has
enough stores to keep all of her ex-lovers in jobs. Charles Peavler,
one of her most ardent admirers, is the head manager,
with
the
guidance of Miss Sego. She has never married because she is afraid
that the shock of her marriage would leave her without any managers
for her drugstores. They would all die of a broken heartl
One of the wealthiest classmates that our class has ever had is none
other than the well-known William Tarter. He has just arrived in the
most rich-looking attire of all the persons here. I would like to
tell you about an experience I had with Bill one day while convening
in Chicago at a mass meeting of all the men who had made in the last
year, an average of $1,000,000,000.01. Here's what he told me he was
doing. Bill ia now a model of women's hosiery in the biggest hosiery
factory in the world. Also Mr. Tarter is assistant Under Secretary to
the Secretary of the Upper Secretary to the Under Secretary of the
Secretaries Company, Inc. Complicated isn't it???
Mr. Claud Beckner has just now arrived. Ah---h what a man' of mysterylll While in high school "Beck" was carrying on one of tne most
amazing love romances in the history of Greenwood High School. In the
last of his Senior year a girl by the name of Patricia Clark came to
our fair school. Of course, Claud and Clifton Q. both fell madly in
love with her. This great feud was carried on until Patty decided she
would be true to Cliff. There is a rumor going around town though
that she still slips out of the mansion every night to meet her secret
lover-----------"Beck".
At this time there is a great commotion outside. It is deafening.
Ahal a face appears and is none other than the great Dean Duvall. Mr.
Duvall, alias Hot Lips, who has become very famous for his trumpet
arrangements of "I Love You So Much It Hurts Ide", "Rye Whiskey", and
"Home On The Range", has just recently returned from the dark Jungles
of Africa where he was playing with the tom-toms for new arrangements.
He has come back especially for the alumni-get-together. He will reside here in New York but he has a great problem, which is, where he
will put all the women in his harem that are sti~l back in Africa. He
might have to rent the ~aldorf-Astoria to hold all of them. He always
had more than onel
At last we have come to the end of our Journey. We have brought to
you all the distinguished people of the world today. Oh, nollll We
have forgotten one person. Through the screeching of tires and the
roar of the engine we see in the cockpit of the car none other than

Crash Crockett or Bill Ferrell. Mr. Crockett is now
orld famous for
racing feats. Crash has recently set a world record for wrecking the
most cars in one race. Through amazing skill twelve started the race
and none finished. Mr. Ferrell is president of Speedway 500 Mile Race
in Indianapolis, where he has won the race twenty times.

--

-..
/

Baccalaureate
Baccalaureate services were held Sunday evening, May 21, at eight
o'clock, at the Methodist Church. Reverend Robert s. Marlett of the
Baptist Church delivered the sermon entitled "The Foundation of a Good
Life". Music was furnished by the high school Music Department.

Commencement
Commencement exercises were held r.lay twenty-third,
nineteen
hundred and fifty, when twenty-two seniors received their diplomas.
Mr. Carl Porter, Superintendent of Schools, presented the diplomas.
Dr. John s. Benson, of Indianapolis, the speaker
spoke on the subject "The Marks of an Educated Man".

of the

evening

Dr. Benson is a lecturer, interpreter, humorist,
writer, and
world traveler. He was for many years superintendent of the Methodist
Hospital in Indianapolis. He is also a member of the International
Platform Association.
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
We, the Seniors of Greenwood High, wi h to expres our
appreciation to the following companies whose advertisements
made our annual possible. Your cooperation and contribution
are incerely appreciated.

CONGRATULATIONS
AND

BEST WISHES- CLASS OF 50

PORTER'S NATIONAL STUDIO
Indianapolis, Indiana

312 Illinois Building
Ruth Porter, Manager

CLASS OF

1950

We Wish You Success
Compliments of Employees

NOBLITT -SPARKS INDUSTRIES, Inc.
East Wiley Street

Greenwood

Get the Best-Always Call For

"STOKELY'S FINEST"
STOKELY FOODS, INC.
World's Largest Canners of Fresh Vegetables

GREENWOOD PLANT

Indiana' a Best Weekly Newspaper

TilE

JOH~SQN~Q.V..~-'f.Y

NE,VS

Printed and Published by

THE HARRIS PRINTING CO.
Operating One of the Finest
Commercial Printing Plants in Hoosierdom
For People of
GREENWOOD AND JOHNSON COUNTY

"Day By Day, In Every Way, The News Gets Better and Better."

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIOR CLASS

GREENWOOD'S

Drive-In Theater

BUILDING MATERIALS
SEWER TILE- CEMENT- LIME- GLASS- LUMBER
MILLWORK -INSULATION- ROOFING - SIDING
HARDWARE- STORM SASH - JOHNS-MANVILLE
PRODUCTS - ENTERPRIZE PAINTS

GREENWOOD LUMBER CO., Inc.
Phone 313

CONGRATULATIONS

Greenwood

A Thought For The DayWhen you think of saving, think of your •

SENIORS

home bnnk. Here you will be greeted with

Ralph Brewer

a friendly welcome no matter how an•all

your account be.

Here safety of your

deposita are JrU&ranteed by Uncle Sam'o
F. D. I. C. and may be with-drawn at
any time without notice. Save for the
future, you will need it.

YOUMANS'
GREENWOOD PHARMACY
"The BEST IN DRUGS"
Phone 152

Greenwood, Ind.

National Bank of
Greenwood
GREEJ:\'WOOD, INDIANA

GREENWOOD FLOWER SHOP
FINE FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Main Street at U. S. 31

Phone 203-W

KELLY SALES COMPANY
;)k~Gw

FOR YOUR CHEVROLET
Phone 10

235 South Madison Avenue

SMART'S SERVICE STATION
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
Phone 166

Broadway and Madison

PHILCO APPLIANCES

GREENWOOD FOOD LOCKER
COMPLETE LOCKER SERVICE
259 South Meridian

Ph0ne 702

Greenwood, Indiana

ZIMMERS
F
I
N
E
R

RESTAURANT

F
0

For Reservations or Catering Service

0
D

141 West Main Street -

Phone 679

s

Compliments of

THE KROGER COMPANY
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Greenwood, Indiana

290 West Main Street

KITCHEN MAID SERVICE CO.
PLANNED KITCHENS

CABINETS

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET "KITCHEN HINTS"
36 East Franklin Street

Huntington, Indiana

MYERS ELECTRIC
WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATORS -- RANGES -

WATER HEATERS

LAUNDROMAT AND DRYERS
Phone 33

102 N. Madison

Liberal Dividends Paid On All Savings Account

Suburban Federal Savings and Loan Asso.
Greenwood, Indiana
Griffith W. Dean
Branch Office, 709 Main Street

E.xecutive Vice-Pres.
Beech Grove, Indiana

E. I. MORGAN AND SON
HARDWARE AND BLACK MITH
Greenwood, Indiana

CONGRATULATIONS-

M. A. LASITER A D SON
THE COMPLETE HARDVv ARE STORE
Gre nwood, Indiana

s

I

J

Phone 151-161

L E

RAY ACHENBACK

E E
R L

WAT'"'H REPAIRING

v w
W R

A y

306 West

R

lain Street -

Phone 765

w
C A
L T
0 c

C
K

H
E

s s

E

BURKHART FUNERAL HOME
THE BEST WITH A MINIMUl\I COST

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
Te.lephone 11

Greenwood

Compliments of

TUCKER'S GROCERY
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Phone 157
We Appreciate Your Patronage

BILL'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
FURNITURE
CROSLEY RADIO AND APPLIANCES
SUPER FLAME OIL HEATER

GREENWOOD TAXI
AND RESTAURANT
24 Hour Service John Morris

.111 LLER'S MEN'S SHOP
The Best

Phone 9

QUALITY COAL & SUPPLIES
W. Ray Whitake-r -

For Men And Young Men

Virgil Jackson

ROGER'S DRUG STORE

Herbert Whitaker

D. A. Rogers
REXALL DRUGGIST

Broadway At The Railroad

GRAY FURNITURE CO.
HOME FURNISHED COMPLETE
Whiteland, Indiana

KELLY A PPLIANCE CO.

24-Hour
T;RE, BAT.rERY. WRECKING
AND WASHING SERVICES

For
FRIGIDAIRE AND DELCO PRODUCTS
235 South Madison Avenue

Phone 10

FEF.DS
MASTER MIX

Phone 58, Day; K-451, Night
183 W. Main

Bob Shirley, Mgr.

GREENWOOD BUILDING
PRIME MIX

LOWE BROS. PAINTS
POULTRY

GULF 0 L & GAS PRODUCTS

SUPPLIES

DEMAREE FEED STORE

A ND LOAN ASSOCIATION
J. T. Grubbs, Secret<1ry
Phone 308

WALKER'S, Inc.
Furniture and Appliances

Compliments

Men, Women and Children's Clothing

of

Phone 101-W

Wood's Confectionary

Comer of Main and Madison

Greenwood Cleaners
Compliments
of

E. W. ROSS

Quality Cleaning and Pressing

Browning's Orchard

121 S. Madison-Phone 484

Ross Floral Co.

John W. Bailey

Flowers Of All Kinds

Insurance
PHONE 133

BEST OF LUCK SENIORS I

S. MADISON

Phone 20-W

Corner Drug Store

BECK' S

Ed Commiskey Drugs
-

The Place To Go For Bus Tickets
-To Any Place In The U. S. A.

Prompt Courteous Service -

Good Eats - - Telegraph Service

Prescriptions A Specialty
Phone 355

South Smart St.

MANY FLAVORS OF ICE CREAM

Greenwood, Ind.

163 S. Madison

Compliments of

STANDARD GROCERY
GROCERIES
229 W. Main St.

MEATS
:-

PRODUCTS
Greenwood, Ind.

Hoosier Mineral Feed Company
EAST MAIN

PHONE 210

Phone 113

PEACHIN'S MARKET
Compliments of
FANCY GROCERIES AND MEATS

BARNES BARBER SHOP

402 East Main St.

Phone 220

Congratulations
Compliments of

HERFF -JONES COMPANY

J. C. WILSON & COMPANY, Inc.

Indianapolis, Indiana

Compliments of

Compliments of

IV AN E. OSTING

W. B. MYERS

TAXES -

INSURANCE

ACCOUNTING
241 W. Main St.

Phone 763

Phone 233

241 W. Main St.

Compliments of

HELLER COMPANY
Indianapoli

44, Indiana -

Irving 5014

OWEN U PHOLSTERING SHOP
Top-Quality Fabrics and Workmanship
Phone 424-R

'"Specialized Equipment Sales and Service
for Schools"

RA Y DAVIS GARAGE
Compliments of

COMPLETE MOTOR REBUILDING

ERNIE HALL

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
Greenwood

102 East Pearl

BOOKS FARMS- SUBURBAN HOMES

THE HENDERSON AGENCY
Phone 116- W

PARTY SUPPLIES

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY

STEWART'S INC.

Greenwood
44 E. Washington St.

Indianapolis

COMPLIMENTS OF
GOODMAN-JESTER DEPARTMENT STORE

COLLINS JEWELRY STORE

SWANK'S SMART SHOP

SMITH'S SHOE STORE

ROOT STORE

PARK-N-BOWL

FERTIG DAIRY

NICK'S CANDY KITCHEN

ART CRAFT AND FRANKLIN THEATERS

J. B. PAYNE & SON CLOTHING STORE

FRANKLIN MERCHANTS

DAY-SON CORK BACK--===================B ULLETI N BOARDS

DAY-SON cork back and changeable letter bulletin boards are constructed
with light walnut finish frames. The cork posting surface consists of 14 inch
cork mounted on 14 inch 3-ply veneer. The changeable letter insert is of
grooved wood felt covered. These bulletins are made to endure as only the
finest of materials are used in their construction.
Bulletin board with two set FOR USE IN
in glass doors. Both sides
cork.
STYLE : TWO SET IN GLASS
30 "x 48"
30 "x 60 ''
36"x48 "
36"x60 "

$30.00
32 . 50
31 . 25
36 . 25

.

ALL PRICES F . 0. B . CHICAGO

SCHOOLS
CHURCHES
FACTORIES
OFFICES
STORES
CLUBS
PUBLIC
BUILDINGS

Bulletin board with two set
in glass doors. One side cork
the other changeable letter
insert.
(letters are not included)
30 "x 48"
30 ' x60"
36 "x 48"
36 "x 60 " .

$44
51
49
59

SPEC 1 AL ASSORTMENT OF600 •
AND 1 INCH LETTERS $12 00

THESE BULLETIN BOARDS ARE FITTED WITH A LOCK AND KEY TO
INSURE NO UNAUTHORIZED CHANGE OR ANNOUNCEMENTS.
DISTRIBUTORS.

SCHOOL GIFT SERVICE
4925 GLENDALE

KANSAS CITY 4 , MISSOURI

WE

HAY[

A CHANGEABLE

l[JJ[R

OR

CORK

BULLEIIN

85
40
40
35

FOR

EVERY NEfO-CONSULI

US

NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL
FRANCHISE DEALER
FOR NAME OF CLOSEST DEALER WRITE TO

1ohnhans 608 DELAWARE
KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI

YOUR
YEARBOOK

WAS SUPPLIED
by the

INTER-COLLEGIATE PRESS
KANSAS CITY
-&~i<te4
(4. t~

s~

tt/ r/Hte'Zka

tJet~t 40(4 ~

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSONAL CARDS
DIPLOMAS

YEARBOOKS
CAPS and GOWNS
STATIONERY

AUTOGRAPHS

